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10/05/21

Attendance:
KC7WEZ David
W7HJL Roy
N7DMR Kun
WA7LKF Mike
KC7JIX Dave
W7UB Don
AL1Q Je
KT7JE Davena
N7DJE Timber
N7ACW Keith
KI7ICB Jason
KB7POT Mikel
AA7MZ Darrell
The meeting was called to order by President Timber Burton N7DJE. There were 13 members present.

Secretary’s report:
The secretary arrived late. No minutes were read.

Treasurer’s report:
Secretary still missing.

Building and Grounds:
Secretary still missing.

Repeater Report:
Kun N7DMR and Je AL1Q reported on new digital radio capabilities at the AL1Q site: APRS with iGate,
a VARA FM/Packet Winlink gateway, and new nodes.
Timber gave an updates on the W7NEO fusion repeater system.

Health and Welfare:
Timber requests that we keep Devin Grabner in your prayers.

ARES Report:
Keith N7ACW reported on the upcoming SET: It will be Sunday starting at 1000, planned to end around
1400. We are hoping for four teams of two each.
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Keith also talked about Shake Out day on October 19. There may be an exercise in support of the event.
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VE:
Je reports that we have a location for the VE test on 17 October at 1400. It will be at the College Place
Fire Dept. Three people have signed up.

Misc:
Old Business:
Timber N7DJE reminded members about the tailgate party, 17 October. It will be pen for business at
0900.
Je AL1Q announced that there will be a Lewis Peak Amateur Repeater Association meeting at the
tailgate event. It is to elect o cers for the next two years.

New Business:
It was discussed and decided to have a work crew meet at the clubhouse to inventory the boxes of
donated amateur radio equipment 6 Oct starting at 1000.
Timber mentioned that we need volunteers for the Tail Gate. Several members said they would be there
to help.
Timber opened the oor for nal nominations of o cers. There were no further nominations.
Mikel KB7OT motioned that since only one person was running for each o ce, that we hold a single
vote to accept the current slate. Je AL1Q seconded. Motioned passed.
All o cers were reelected.
Je AL1Q - Don W7UB is giving away hardline coax. He is o ering. About 700ft.
Je asked members if the rst Wednesday of the month is still good for the digital net. After discussion it
was agreed to keep the same day, but move the net to 0600.

Show and Tell:
Mike WA7LKF showed at R30A Aircraft AM Receiver 190 to 1750 Kilo cycles.

Education:
Kun N7DMR gave training on how to remote into the clubs HF station for voice and digital operations.

Meeting adjourned:
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